Solution Brief

Revenue EDGE
Foundation Premier
Success
OVERVIEW
When delivering new services, team readiness and organizational alignment are critical to your success
and profitability. To accelerate your ability to grow your business, Calix Customer Success will help you
take a unique, cross organizational approach that makes it easier for your teams to operate cohesively
towards one common goal of growing your business.

REVENUE EDGE FOUNDATION PREMIER SUCCESS
Watch your adoption grow by enabling your teams with the tools and knowledge to excite your
subscribers on the value of your solutions. Revenue EDGE Foundation Boot Camps can increase your
Marketing, Customer Support and Field Installation teams’ ability to confidently position and upsell
the value and benefits of Revenue EDGE-based offerings including Managed Services like Bark, Arlo
Secure, and Servify Care.

Revenue EDGE Foundation Premier Success Boot Camp can help customers achieve their
business objectives

266%

35%
CommandIQ® adoption rate
growth

ProtectIQ™ adoption rate
growth

308%
ExperienceIQ™ adoption rate
growth

A PROGRAM FOCUSED ON ADDRESSING THE OBSTACLES
TO YOUR SUCCESS
The Revenue EDGE Foundation Success Boot Camp helps your front-line, subscriber facing teams
with an approach that accelerates market adoption by emphasizing your differentiated offering.
EMPOWER - Empower and upskill your Marketing, Customer Support and Field Technicians with best
practices and tools to position the value of CommandIQ®, EDGE Systems, EDGE Suites with your
subscribers.
ENGAGE - Give frontline team members confidence in engaging subscribers to upsell and cross sell
through playbooks, role-playing, and one-on-one interactions.
OPTIMIZE - Optimize your business processes through access to insights on the effectiveness of your
campaigns and tactics.
ALIGN - Align your Marketing, Customer Support, and Field Technicians on your EDGE Suites and
Managed Services go-to-market strategy.

REVENUE EDGE FOUNDATION BOOT CAMP
With this success program, your team gets access to one-on-one engagements including an
interactive boot camp that covers:
•

Wi-Fi technology and troubleshooting

•

GigaSpire basics, test and turn up, and software update monitoring, coordination, and assistance to
ensure you’re delivering the latest features and best experience to your subscribers

•

CommandIQ and EDGE Suites positioning including ProtectIQ™, ExperienceIQ™, and Arlo Secure

•

Playbooks with field proven best practices and

•

Joint goal setting, organizational alignment, and subscriber engagement role playing

PART OF THE PREMIER SUCCESS PROGRAM
The Revenue EDGE Foundation Premier Success is a premium Customer Success offering and
is available to customers with an existing Premier Success for Marketing or Customer Support
entitlement. To find out if your team is eligible, go to the Calix web page and contact your Account
Executive today.
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